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Meeting Announcement
Formation of Committee to Create Standard for Uniform Labeling of
Auto Glass Adhesives
The National Glass Association (NGA), an American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
accredited standards developer, will hold an organizational conference call meeting of
parties interested in the creation of a national best practices standard for uniform
labeling of auto glass installation adhesives. The meeting will be held on a day to be
determined during the first two weeks of January 2009.
The new Committee will be called the Automotive Replacement Glass Uniform Labeling
of Adhesives (ARGULA) Standard Development Committee. The work of ARGULA will
be complemented by the availability of an industry best practice for adhesive labeling
created in February 2007 by the NGA’s Product Identification Standards Committee
(PIDS). That document set forth one consistent system for labeling individual containers,
cases and pallets of adhesives and primers as well as mixed packages of both
adhesives and primers.
ARGULA will bring auto glass wholesalers / distributors and retailers together with
adhesive manufacturers to ensure the minimum recommended labeling information
contained in the PIDS best practice would meet the needs of the entire distribution and
supply chain. A key goal of ARGULA is to give auto glass replacement retailers one
consistent system to use in recording the brand, type and batch of adhesive and primer
used in the replacement of every windshield. To this end, ARGULA will invite the
participation of three main groups: adhesive manufacturers; wholesale / distributors of
auto glass and adhesives; and retail auto glass replacement companies.
The new ARGULA Standard Development Committee will follow guidelines established
by ANSI so that the final work product will qualify as an ANSI-recognized national
standard. Interested parties are asked to contact Leo Cyr at leo@glass.org.

—end—
About NGA: Founded in 1948, the National Glass Association is the largest trade association
representing the entire flat glass and auto glass industries. Based outside Washington, DC, NGA offers
certification, education and training, and MyGlassClass.com—a state-of-the-art, online training resource.
NGA publishes the leading trade magazines—Glass Magazine®, Window & Door® and e-newsletters, eglass weekly™ and WDweekly™. In addition, NGA serves the industry and general public with Web sites:
www.glass.org; www.GlassBuildAmerica.com; www.GlassMagazine.net; www.WindowandDoor.net; and
www.myautoglass.org. NGA also hosts the industry’s premier annual trade events: GlassBuild America®:
The Glass, Window & Door Expo and the National Auto Glass Conference.

